
  
Dr.   Jason   Lief    -   is   a   professor   of   biblical   and   theological   studies   at   
Northwestern   College   in   Orange   City,   Iowa.   His   primary   focus   is   
Practical   Theology—exploring   how   theological   language   connects   
with   lived   experience.   Prior   to   Northwestern,   he   taught   courses   in   
Christian   education,   theology   and   youth   ministry   at   Dordt   University.   
Jason   also   works   part   time   for   the   National   Immigration   Forum   as   a   
Bibles,   Badges,   and   Business   mobilizer   for   Iowa,   South   Dakota,   
Wisconsin,   Missouri,   and   Nebraska.   He   enjoys   writing   about   music   
and   film,   and   fronts   a   band   called    The   Hiccups    with   son   Christian.   
Jason   serves   as   the   Iowa   Immigration   Mobilizer   for   the   CRC’s   Office   
of   Social   Justice   and   World   Renew.     

  
Alexia   Salvatierra    -   is   the   assistant   professor   of   integral   mission   
and   global   transformation   in   the   School   of   Intercultural   Studies   and   
the   founder   developer   and   coordinator   of   the   Diplomado   en   la   
Respuesta   de   la   Iglesia   a   la   Crisis   Migratoria.   She   is   a   Lutheran   
Pastor   with   over   40   years   of   experience   in   pastoral   ministry,   
community   development,   community   organizing   and   advocacy,   in   
the   US   and   internationally.    She   has   been   a   national   leader   in   the   
field   of   immigration   for   over   20   years,   co-founding   the   New   
Sanctuary   Movement,   the   Evangelical   Immigration   Table,   the   
Guardian   Angels   program   for   Unaccompanied   Migrant   Minors   and   
Matthew   25/Mateo   25   -   a   coalition   of   immigrant   and   non-immigrant   

believers   and   'puentes"   (bilingual,   bicultural   millennials.)   Prior   to   Fuller,   she   taught   courses   in   a   
variety   of   academic   contexts,   including   Azusa   Pacific   University,   New   York   Theological   
Seminary   (DMin),   Wesley   Theological   Seminary,   the   Nazarene   Theological   Seminary,   Eastern   
University   and   Biola   University.   Alexia   co   authored   Faith-Rooted   Organizing:   Mobilizing   the   
Church   in   Service   to   the   World   is   in   its   8th   edition.   She   is   a   contributor   to   Evangelical   
Theologies   of   Liberation   and   Justice,   Scholars   and   Southern   California   Immigrants   in   Dialogue:   
New   Conversations   in   Public   Sociology,   Trails   of   Hope   and   Terror:   Testimonies   on   Immigration,   
and   Liberating   Biblical   Study.   She   is   published   in   several   academic   journals   building   on   her  
dissertation   of   equipping   Hispanic   immigrant   pastors   for   holistic   mission.   An   activist   mentored   
by   civil   rights   leaders,   she   passes   it   on   by   teaching   and   mentoring   young   and   old.   

  
Clarence   Presley    -   is   the   US   Western   Regional   Leader   at   
Resonate   Global   Mission.   He   is   also   Lead   Pastor   at   Word   of   Truth   
International   Ministries   CRC   in   Seattle,   Washington   and   the   founder   
of   the   Kingdom   in   Neighborhoods   (K.I.N.)   Network   -   a   network   of   
Urban   Missionaries   &   Ministries   in   the   Northwest   U.S.   area.   
Clarence   coaches   individuals   who   have   a   genuine   desire   to   grow   as   
authentic   leaders   and   impact   their   communities   while   also   
empowering   organizations   to   get   clear   on   who   they   are   and   where   
they   want   to   be.   


